
 King  Market  Café 
1801 Antioch Pike 

Antioch, TN 37013 

615-333-3103 

Dine In everyday 9am-7:30pm  

 

New Customers: We serve authentic Thai Isaan 

style and  heavily Lao influenced food at the café. 

Also, be aware that native spicy is not the same 

spicy as King Market spicy.  We are typically more 

spicy without altering the taste. Reminder : Items 

brought from the grocery market into the café will 

be charge 2-3 times more than regular price. We 

encourage consumers to purchase the items first in 

the grocery market prior to consuming in the cafe. 

Thank you for helping us serve you better.  Enjoy!    

Also, visit us  online at: KingMarketTn.com 



Appetizers 

Eggrolls (2 pieces) $2 (Chicken, vegetables 

wrap and deep fried served w/ sweet and sour 

sauce) 

Springrolls (2 pieces) $2 (Shrimp, pork and 

vegetables wrap in rice paper served w/ peanut  

sauce) 

Fry Meat Balls $8 (Beef Meat ball deep 

fried served with sweet spicy sauce)  

Fry Shrimp $8.5 (Battered, deep fried and 

served w/ sweet/sour sauce)     

   

Battered Fry Squid $8 (Battered squid 

deep fry served w/ sweet/sour sauce) 

Crab Wontons (3 Pieces) $1.5 (Stuffed 

with cream cheese, imitation crab and scallions and 

deep fried) 

Fry Tofu $4 (Tofu deep fried served w/ sweet/

sour sauce) 

Vegetable Dip $4 (Assorted vegetables w/ 

peanut sauce) 
Salad $4 (Leaf lettuce, tofu, peanuts, cherry 

tomatoes, carrots, cucumbers, onions with sweet/

sour sauce)   

Menu items are regular price with chose of chicken, beef, pork or tofu.  Extras will be charge accordingly.  

Pictures provide aid to customers that are not familiar with our menu such as Non-English speakers.  Please 

communicate with your server for any questions.  As always we appreciate your business.   

Party of 6 people or more will be charge with 15% gratuity.  Also know your entree before 

ordering and will not be refunded once it is placed.  Special orders are extra charge.    



Noodle Soups 

Party of 6 people or more will be charge with 15% gratuity.  Also know your entree before ordering and will not be 

refunded once it is placed. Special orders are extra charge.      

Menu items are regular price with chose of chicken, beef, pork or tofu.  Extras will be charge accordingly.  Pictures 

provide aid to customers that are not familiar with our menu such as Non-English speakers.  Please communicate 

with your server for any questions.  As always we appreciate your business.   

Pho $7.5 Medium $9 Large (Rice noodle in beef broth serve with 

vegetables) w/ choice of beef/chicken/pork or tofu & extra charge on 

shrimp or seafood.  

Kao Poon Nam Gel $8 (Vermicelli noo-

dle, ground pork & innards, w/vegetables in pork 

broth, green onions, banana blossom, carrots,  

mints, cilantro. Acquired Laotian taste) 

Chicken Noodle Soup $7.5 (Home made thick rice noodle w/ 

shredded chicken in chicken broth with green onions and cilantro) 

Kao Soy $8 (Thick flat rice noodle, 

ground pork in kao soy sauce w/ beef broth, 

lettuce, green onions, cilantro & sprouts) 

Fish Maw Soup  $8.5 w/ Bean thread 

noodle $10.5 (Thick soup w/ quail eggs, mush-

room, bamboo, fish maw, chicken broth w/ herbs) 

Sukiyaki $9 (Clear bean thread noodle, beef, 

shrimp, eggs, Napa cabbage, celery in beef broth, 

sukiyaki sauce, green onions & cilantro. Acquired 

Laotian taste) 

Kao Poon Nam Pik $8 (Rice Vermicelli 

noodle, ground pork in light curry broth w vegeta-

bles) 

Kao Poon Nam Pong $8 (Served more like a 

salad than soup.  It comes w/ rice Vermicelli noodle, 

red pork, vegetables, herbs, chopped eggs rolls w/ 

sweet/sour sauce and lime) 



Noodle Entrees 

Party of 6 people or more will be charge with 15% gratuity.  Also know your entree before ordering and will not be 

refunded once it is placed.  Special orders are extra charge.    

Mee Krob $7.5 (Celery, Napa cabbage, on-

ions, gravy w/ choice of chicken, beef, pork or tofu 

on top of crispy egg noodle)  

Lad Nah $7.5 (Broccoli and gravy w/ choice 

of chicken, beef, pork or tofu on top of  stir fry flat 

thick rice noodle)  

Pad Thai $7 (Stir fry rice noodle in sweet 

tamarind sauce, peanuts w/ lime on the side and 

choice of chicken, beef, pork or tofu ) 

Pad Se Ew $7 (Stir fry flat thick rice noo-

dle in sweet soy sauce, eggs, broccoli, w/ 

choice of chicken, beef, pork or tofu) 

Pad Ke Mao $7 (Drunken Noodle) (Spicy 

stir fry flat thick rice noodle in house sauce, broc-

coli, jalapeno, bell peppers, basil w/ choice of 

chicken, beef, pork or tofu) 

Stir Fry Noodles $6.5 (Stir fry thin egg 

noodle in sweet soy sauce with eggs, bean 

sprouts and green onions) Extra charge with 

meat. 

Lo Mein $6.50 (Offered to customers that are 

not familiar with Lao/Thai food. Stir fry egg noodle 

in soy sauce with broccoli, cabbage, carrots, green 

onions w/ choice of chicken, beef, pork or tofu) 

Dry Sukiyaki $9 (Stir fry bean thread  noo-

dle w/ Napa cabbage, celery, eggs, shrimp, beef, 

cilantro, green onions and sukiyaki sauce. 

(Authentic and Acquire Lao taste) 

Pad Malaysian $8 Malaysian Style (Stir fry 

flat thick rice noodle in spicy sriracha & soy sauce, 

eggs, Chinese sausages, spouts, w/ choice of chicken, 

beef, pork or tofu) 

Menu items are regular price with chose of chicken, beef, pork or tofu.  Extras will be charge accordingly.  Pictures 

provide aid to customers that are not familiar with our menu such as Non-English speakers.  Please communicate 

with your server for any questions.  As always we appreciate your business.   



Pakana Moo Krob $10 (Stir fry Chinese 

broccoli, Thai peppers, fried pork belly w/ house 

sauce) 

Pad Kra Pao $8 (Stir fry broccoli, jala-

peno, bell peppers, basil, onions w/ house sauce 

w/ chose of (Chicken, beef, pork or tofu).  

Pa Lad Pik $13.5 Or Market price (Whole 

Tilapia fish deep fried w/ spicy, ginger, jalapeno & 

bell peppers sweet/sour sauce on top.) 

Pad Phet $8 (Spicy stir fry bamboo shoots, 

peppercorns, bell peppers, basil, house sauce, 

choice of chicken, beef, pork or tofu) 

Paneng $8 (Spicy thick peanut/coconut base 

sauce, choice of chicken, beef, pork or tofu pour 

over broccoli, carrots and top w/ cilantro) 

Stir Fry Bak Choy $8 (Bok Choy vege-

tables stir fry with house sauce & garlic w/ chose 

of (Chicken, beef, pork or tofu).  

Stir Fry Mussels $11.5 (Spicy stir fry 

mussels with house  sauce, herbs, onions, bell 

and jalapeno peppers) 

Garlic Vegetables $8 (Stir fry broccoli, 

carrots, Napa cabbage, onions and garlic w/ chose 

of (Chicken, beef, pork or tofu).  

Pad King $8 (Stir fry ginger, celery, bell 

peppers, in house sauce, choice of chicken, beef, 

pork and tofu) 

Menu items are regular price with chose of chicken, beef, pork or tofu.  Extras will be charge accordingly.  Pictures 

provide aid to customers that are not familiar with our menu such as Non-English speakers.  Please communicate 

with your server for any questions.  As always we appreciate your business.   

Entrée w/ Stem Rice 

Party of 6 people or more will be charge with 15% gratuity.  Also know your entree before ordering and will not be 

refunded once it is placed.  Special orders are extra charge.    



King Market Sausage $9 (Deep fried 

spicy pork sausages)              

Chicken Wings $8.5 (Marinated chick-

en wings battered deep fried)          

Mackerel Fish $8.5 (Deep fried 2 

Whole Mackerel fish)                               

Fried Mini Fish Chips $7.50
(Marinated and deep fried smelt fish) 

Quail $11 (Deep fried marinated quail)

  

Short Ribs $8.5(Deep fried marinated 

short ribs)          

Fried Pork Intestine $9.5 (Deep fried 

marinated pork intestines) 

Fried Entrees 

Party of 6 people or more will be charge with 15% gratuity.  Also know your entree before ordering and will not be 

refunded once it is placed.  Special orders are extra charge.    

Menu items are regular price with chose of chicken, beef, pork or tofu.  Extras will be charge accordingly.  Pictures 

provide aid to customers that are not familiar with our menu such as Non-English speakers.  Please communicate 

with your server for any questions.  As always we appreciate your business.   

.   



Soup w/ Steam Rice 

Party of 6 people or more will be charge with 15% gratuity.  Also know your entree before ordering and will 

not be refunded once it is placed.  Special orders are extra charge.      

Thom Ka $9 (Salty/sour  coconut milk 

broth, lemon grass, mushrooms, bell pep-

pers, green onions w/ choice of chicken, 

beef, pork or tofu) 

Green Curry $8.5 (Lite spice creamy 

coconut base soup w/ Thai eggplant, bamboo 

shoots, bell peppers, basil, mushrooms w/ 

choice of chicken, beef, pork or tofu)  

 

Red Curry $8.5 (Spicy creamy coco-

nut base soup w/ Thai eggplant, bamboo 

shoots, bell and jalapeno peppers, mush-

rooms, basil w/ choice of chicken, beef,  

pork or tofu) 

Thom Yum $9.5 (Spicy/salty/sour 

tamarind base soup with jalapeno and 

bell peppers, Kiefer leaves, lemon 

grass, chili oil w/ choice of chicken, 

beef, pork or tofu) Choice of shrimp or 

seafood is additional charge.   

Menu items are regular price with chose of chicken, beef, pork or tofu.  Extras will be charge accordingly.  

Pictures provide aid to customers that are not familiar with our menu such as Non-English speakers.  

Please communicate with your server for any questions.  As always we appreciate your business.   

Mango Salad $7.5 (Spicy shredded 

sour green mango with tomatoes, ginger, 

Thai peppers w/ house sauce)  (Authentic 

and Acquire Lao taste) 

Spicy Salad 

 Papaya Salad $6 ( Served as spicy 

Lao style shredded green papaya with 

tomatoes, Thai peppers and house 

sauce. Thai style is optional) (Authentic 

and Acquire Lao taste) 

 Thom Mak Tua $6.5 (Spicy long 

bean salad with tomatoes, Thai peppers 

and  house sauce) (Authentic and Ac-

quire Lao taste) 

Cucumber Salad $6.5 
(Spicy shredded green cucumber 

with tomatoes, Thai peppers with 

house sauce) (Authentic and Ac-

quire Lao taste) 



Menu items are regular price with chose of chicken, beef, pork or tofu.  Extras will be charge accordingly.  

Pictures provide aid to customers that are not familiar with our menu such as Non-English speakers.  

Please communicate with your server for any questions.  As always we appreciate your business.   

Laab $8.5 (Chicken, Beef or Pork)  (Spicy 

chopped choice of meat with house spice in-

cludes herbs and leafy greens)   

Yum Pa $8.5 (Spicy chopped tilapia fish 

mixed with house spice include fish sauce, 

lime juice, herbs) 

Laab Tofu $8.5 (Spicy chopped tofu with 

house spice includes herbs and leafy greens)   

Yum Beef (Tiger Tear) $8.5 (Spicy 

salad mixed in lime juice, fish sauce, onions, 

jalapeno and bell peppers, cilantro, carrots, 

rice powder, herbs) 

 

Laab and Salad Entrees 

Party of 6 people or more will be charge with 15% gratuity.  Also know your entree before ordering and will not be 

refunded once it is placed.  Special orders are extra charge.    

Yum Voon Sen Salad (Chicken) $7.5 

(Shrimp) $10.50 w/ (Clear bean thread noodle) 

salad in spicy/sweet/sour sauce with onions, 

jalapeno and bell peppers, cilantro, carrots, 

herbs) 

Yum Seafood $11.5 (Spicy salad 

mixed with mussels, squid and shrimp in 

lime juice, fish sauce, onions, jalapeno 

and bell peppers, cilantro, carrots, herbs) 

Yum Red Clam $9.5 (Spicy salad 

mixed w/ fish sauce, lime juice, bell & 

jalapeno peppers, mango, cilantro, lemon 

grass, onions) 



Fried Rice Regular $7  (Fried rice w/ 

onion, broccoli, peas, carrots, eggs, herbs & 

choice of chicken, beef, pork or tofu )   

Fried Rice Sapa Rod $7.50 (Fried 

rice w/ onions, broccoli, peas, carrots, 

eggs, pineapple, raisin, herbs w/ choice 

of chicken, beef, pork or tofu )  

Stir Fry Eggplant $8 ( Stir fry egg-

plant w/ carrots, American broccoli in 

house sauce w/ choice of beef, chicken, 

pork or tofu. Served w/ steam rice.   

Entrees 

Fried Rice Kee Mao $7 ( Fried Rice w/

onion, broccoli, peas, carrots, eggs, jalapeno/bell 

peppers, herbs and choice of chicken, beef, pork 

or tofu)  

Fried Rice Green Curry $7 

(Fried rice w/onion, broccoli, peas, car-

rots, eggs, herbs and choice of chicken, 

beef, pork or tofu)  

Fried Rice Red Curry $7 (Fried rice 

w/onion, broccoli, peas, carrots, eggs, herbs 

and choice of chicken, beef, pork or tofu)  

Menu items are regular price with chose of chicken, beef, pork or tofu.  Extras will be charge accordingly.  

Pictures provide aid to customers that are not familiar with our menu such as Non-English speakers.  

Please communicate with your server for any questions.  As always we appreciate your business.   

Fried Rice Entrees 

Pha Lad Pik Fish Fillet $9 (Tilapia fish deep fried 

fillet w/spicy, ginger, jalapeno & bell peppers sweet/sour 

sauce, serve with side of steam rice.)  

Pork Belly Stew (Moo Palo) $9.50 (Stewed 

pork belly w/ eggs in a sweet/salty five spice sauce.  

Served w/vegetable and steam rice.)  

Pha Pad Phet Fish Fillet $9 (Spicy stir 

fry bamboo shoots, peppercorns, bell peppers, 

basil, house sauce with fillet tilapia fish and 

serve with steam rice)  

Party of 6 people or more will be charge with 15% gratuity.  Also know your entree before ordering and will not 

be refunded once it is placed.  Special orders are extra charge.    



Beverages (No Refills)  

Hot Tea    $1 

Sodas     $1.5 

Olong Tea (Sweet) $1.5 

Thai Tea    $2 

Ice Coffee   $3  

Fresh Coconut    $4.50 or (Market  Price) 

Extras 

Quail Eggs $2 Shrimp   $3 Meatballs $2 Fried Pork Belly $2 Seafood  $3 

Blood Cake $2 Squid  $3 Noodles  $2  Bean Sprouts $1 

Steam or Sticky Rice  $2 Beef/Chicken/Pork or tofu $2 

Beers 

Budlight  $3 Chang   $4 

Corona  $3.5 Singha   $4 

Heniken  $3.5 Beer Lao  $4 

Tiger Beer $4 Beer Lao Gold $4.5 

 

Menu items are regular price with chose of chicken, beef, pork or tofu.  Extras will be charge accordingly.  

Pictures provide aid to customers that are not familiar with our menu such as Non-English speakers.  Please 

communicate with your server for any questions.  As always we appreciate your business.   

Party of 6 people or more will be charge with 15% gratuity.  Also know your entree before ordering and will not 

be refunded once it is placed.  Beverage from the grocery will be charge 3X more.  Please pay at the grocery.  

Thank you.     

Thai Tea Ice Coffee Fresh Coconut 


